
Our company is looking to fill the role of product manager, senior. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for product manager, senior

Support partner program implementations with project management across
external partners and internal stakeholders including business development,
account management, product, technology, customer operations, finance,
and marketing operations
Leading the product functional design and UX design process
Develop the business cases to create new features and enhancements for
Seller technologies
Define product requirements and communicate clearly to engineering, design
and business teams
Supports partnerships with cross functional merchant and design
departments to develop long term strategies to achieve the goals of the
business within the parameters of cost targets and delivery schedules
Working closely with engineering teams worldwide to ensure product
features and engineering schedules are signed off against the business plan
Technical schedules are monitored and feature trade-offs made where
necessary against the business plan
Customer-focused – you are a strong voice on the team and in daily decisions
for making the right trade-offs and protecting high standards on behalf of the
customer
Define a global strategy, roadmap, and goals for the seller relationship
management program
Drive product adoption across global account management, sales, and seller
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Qualifications for product manager, senior

Excellent understanding of data-driven decision making processes
Managing a suite of products in “start-up” mode
At least 7 years of technical/software product management experience
A background in sales and marketing with experience in the pharmaceutical
industry
Command of database design, including SQL databases, non-relational
databases is preferred
Owned product management for successful web or mobile consumer facing
products in the past and delivered at least one product through the entire
product life cycle


